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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK  
July/August 2023 

The apostles gathered around Jesus, and told him 
all that they had done and taught. He said to 
them, “Come away to a deserted place all by 
yourselves and rest a while.” For many were 
coming and going, and they had no leisure even 
to eat. – Mark 6:31 
Beloved of God, 
We all know what it feels like to be harried; to see 
the accumulation of half-completed chores and 
unfinished projects pile up at home or at work 
while we try to get a handle on another day’s 
demands:  work, childcare, laundry, meal 
planning, sports, lessons, volunteer activities, 
exercise, emails, lawn care, and on and on.  If 
you’re like me you are perpetually longing for that 
“light at the end of the tunnel” when the desk will 
be cleared, the chores will be done, the “honey-
do” list will be completed, and there will be space 
for one huge SIGH, a day to kick-back and to 
savor life. 
 In The Fiddler on the Roof, Tevye the milkman 
sings about how he would use that “down” time—
a time he imagines would surely be his, if only 
he “were a rich man.” The sweetest thing of all, he 
croons, would be studying “the holy books with 
the learned men seven hours every day.” We all 
have dreams about how we would use our time if 
we only had the time. The point, of course, is what 
we choose to do now with the time that we have; 
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From The Pastor’s Desk (cont’d) 
how we pattern our lives now, not in some imagined 
world that, in reality, we will never realize. When the 
apostles returned from the missionary journey on  
which Jesus had sent them, they were full of stories  
and experiences they wanted to share about what they 
had seen and done and taught.  Mark tells us that their 
ministries met with some success. [6:13] Jesus was  
well aware of the demands of ministry, and how their 
enthusiasm and growth had to be matched with time 
away, time to unwind, to reflect, and to receive.  The 
journey onto which he had invited them, after all, was  
not a sprint but a marathon.  So, after he listened to all 
they had to share, he invited them to “come away and 
rest a while.” It is a pattern into which he invites us as 
well. One of the great gifts from the tradition of our 
Jewish forbearers is the Sabbath.  A day each week  
of community supported down time, a pattern whose 
origin the tradition traces back to the very beginning of 
creation and God’s own actions. [Genesis 1].   
Sabbath is a time for resting, a time for rekindling our 
spiritual life, reconnecting with family, giving rest to 
beasts of burden, being restored through a rhythm that 
will enable life to carry on for the long haul.  In our 
chronically overworked society, Sabbath time must  
seem to most of us like a distant dream, yet the fact is 
for century upon century real people in real life have 
practiced that tradition.  Maybe it’s time to take it back. 
My own pattern has been to carve out concentrated 
“Sabbath” time during the summer. This year, I’m 
mingling my time away from the parish with  
opportunities to share in the ministry at Camp  
Lutherlyn’s Family Camp. I will be spending respite 
 time at the cottage and will be travelling to see my 
family. I plan on spending lots of time around the pool 
too. Whatever your plans are these two months, I  
hope that you, too, will take time to heed Jesus’ call  
to “come away and rest for a while.”  I’ve found that 
 it’s often during the time away that the things that  
have been hazy in my life, the question marks, the 
puzzles, become clarified.  I pray the same for you.   
May God grant you refreshment this summer ~  
whether you are home or away, whether we meet  
here at the Lord’s Table, at a mountain trailhead, or  
on a ferry bound for places beyond.  May God’s deep 
peace inhabit your soul. 
With you on the Way, 
Pastor Scott 

 

 

Summer Stewardship  
We wait all year for those “lazy, hazy, crazy days of 
summer” (as the old song goes), and then we fill them 
with vacations at the beach, camping trips in the woods 
and flying to far-off places. It’s no wonder that church 
attendance dips in the summer. But while you are 
relaxing, your church continues to be busy – with regular 
worship, social activities, caring for sick and the 
homebound members, planning weddings, baptisms and 
funerals, and ministering to the hungry and homeless in 
your community, and your pastor and church staff still 
need to be paid, as does the electric company. So, here’s 
the problem: The bills continue to roll in even when 
you’re away, and many congregants have not planned to 
keep their offerings current when they are on vacation. 
That’s why so many congregations face a cash crunch in 
the summer months. But here are some ideas for how to 
help your congregation maintain its finances in the 
summer months. 
Pay it forward: Your congregation would love to receive 
your summer offerings – or part of them – in advance. If 
you know you’re going to be away, plan ahead by 
offering more in the weeks in advance of your time away 
from church. 
Make it up: Alternatively, when you get back from your 
time away, give a little more in the weeks that follow in 
order to make up for the lost weeks. 
Use your envelopes: Are you a check-writing person? 
Then simply fill in advance your offering envelopes with 
your weekly gift. If you have a check in every envelope, 
then on any given Sunday you need only to bring that 
day’s envelope and whatever earlier Sunday envelopes 
are there. 
Use banking bill pay: Lots of people find online banking 
services a convenient way to pay their monthly car loan, 
mortgage, light bill and other routine expenses. Why not 
your church offering, too? Many online banking services 
will cut a check and send it to the church for you. 
Enroll in Pre-authorized Giving (PAR):  Your offerings 
will go right to the church in the amount and the time 
frame you specify.  
Adjust your weekly offering: To calculate a weekly 
offering amount, most people take their annual donation 
amount and divide it by 52, since there are 52 Sundays in 
a year. The problem comes when they miss a Sunday 
and have to play “catch up.” To get around this, instead, 
estimate the minimum number of those 52 Sundays a 
year you are likely to be in church and divide your annual 
amount accordingly. Of course, these methods are 
beneficial not only for the summer months, but also for 
the whole year through. Those who embrace giving as a 
spiritual discipline often find that their lives of faith are 
enriched and their sense of joy and fulfillment is 
deepened. Choosing a regular-giving strategy can help 
you to discover the joys of generosity. 
 
Pastor Scott 

  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zion Lutheran Women 
ZLW – Faith & Life Programs 2023 

 

September 6: Least Coin- Bunco and Pot Luck - Ellen and Pam 
October 4:    CLWR – Faith - Sandra Graham 
November 1:   Wear a Poppy – Remembrance Day -Susan Dupuis 
December 6:  Food Bank – Crafts & Music (bring a favorite treat) 

 

 

 

 

SENIORS Exercise Classes  

 

 

 

Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday 

1:00 pm in the Parish Hall 

Be Sure to Bring a Friend! 
 

 



 

 



 

 

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 

454 Miller Street 

Pembroke, Ontario 

Church Council Meeting Minutes 

May 9, 2023 

Present: Erica Deloughery, Susan Dupuis, Karen Gauthier, Jill Kellough, Michael Lange, Pastor Sue Nevile, 
Kathy Nieman, Pastor Scott Schellenberger, Denise Schizkoske, Gerry Vandersleen (treasurer). 

Guests: Steve Boland, Krista Grosskleg, Al Kellough, Justine Mutlow (Emergency Shelter Task Force). 

Excused: Jamie MacKinnon 

1. Opening: The meeting was opened at 7:00pm. The opening devotion was given by Susan Dupuis. 
 

2. Approval of Agenda: The agenda was reviewed. Additions: no additions. 

Motion to approve agenda: Jill Kellough. Seconded: Michael Lange. 

 
3. Approval of Minutes: The previous council meeting minutes of April were reviewed previously via 

email.  
Motion to approve minutes: Kathy Nieman. Seconded: Karen Gauthier. 
 

4. Steve Boland reporting on emergency plan: Steve Boland passed out a report from the 
Emergency Shelter Task Force, who have been meeting every two weeks since the annual meeting. At 
the Feb 26 annual meeting, Steve asked the congregation to consider opening up a temporary shelter at 
the church in order to respond to emergency situations. The task force developed a mission statement, 
done in accordance with Jesus’ teachings, and in particular Matthew 25:40: “Truly I tell you as you did it 
to the least of these who are members of my family you did it to me.” The terms of reference set the 
foundation for what needs to be done…provide a safe place, reflect the teachings of Jesus, be 
compassionate and supportive in a non-judgmental way, and provide the necessary essentials of life to 
those needing temporary emergency shelter. Steve reviewed the items that are key to moving forward 
with the development of the temporary emergency shelter and noted lots more work needs to be 
done. Also, in order for the plan to work, there needs to be a community response and other 
community partners involved. The task force outlined the key items required to move forward with the 
development of the plan, one of which includes the approval of Church Council to proceed with the 
plan development and another which includes the engagement of members of Zion. A motion was 
developed which reads: “Council accepts the report of the Emergency Shelter Task Force and agree 
that they proceed with the development of a Temporary Emergency Shelter Program at Zion Lutheran 
Church.” Moved by: Jill Kellough. Seconded by: Denise Schizkoske. Motion approved unanimously by 
Council. 
 

5. Finance Report: From the comparative income statement and comparative balance sheet, Treasurer 
Gerry Vandersleen highlighted: regular offerings are up, gas expenses are significantly higher, church 
insurance is up $2300, and office supply expenses are up. At present, the higher deficit is primarily due 
to increases in both office expenses and the price of natural gas.  
 



 

6. Pastors Report: Council Report May /23 

Statistics April/May (1 week of holidays in April) 

Funerals : Edward Gorr (March 8) Pastor Stephen presided 

   Grace Colbear (April 4) 

   David Bartlett (April 14) 

   Vera Krueger (April 22) 

   Dawn Howard (May 13) Father Neville presided 

   Marilyn Kathen (May 8) 

Baptisms:  Murray Howard Sylvestre (March 12)  

Emma Marie Rose McGregor (April 2)  

Charlee Mae Michelle Herwig (April 23) 

Upcoming - Aria daughter of Khala Wright 

Visits:  3 home visits, 4 hospital visits 

Seniors Home Services: 3 

Pulse Ministries 

Sunday School will be happening on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the Month. There will be activity bags 
available for children on the off Sundays. 

Messy Church the first Monday of the month – Attendance continues to grow. It is awesome. 

Youth Group – Parents have finally started to come forward to take some leadership. We have met 3 
times since March, including an overnight at the church from May 5-6.  

Confirmation Camp – July 9-14 Camp Lutherlyn 

Moms and Tots group – begins this Wed. 

Continuing Education 

I have now graduated a yearlong Mentorship Program and will be receiving a designation in Backstory 
Preaching (BsP).  

I will be away for a continuing education event called the Festival of Homiletics May14-19. It takes place 
in Minneapolis but will be live streamed to me in Canada and around the world for a nominal fee of 
$100. I will be unavailable during this time and Pastor Sue will be on call.  

Susan Dupuis will fill in as worship leader on the 14th.  



 

 
Holidays 

I will be away July 31 until August 27 (4 Sundays). I will provide sermons and people to cover me in 
case of emergency. If the worship and Music Committee wants to try and find supply preachers they 
can. 

Pastor Sue’s Report: busy month including 3 band rehearsals, 1 Wednesday coffee hour, 1 Living 
Stones worship, 1 Worship and music meeting, 1 music leadership in the main sanctuary, 1 assisting 
with Wednesday morning worship, 1 Messy Church, 1 Youth Lock-In, 1 pub night. 

7. Correspondence: A letter was received from Martha Kodrzynski questioning the reasoning behind 
holding the two worship services at the same time. Pastor Scott has called Martha to discuss her 
concerns. 
A second letter was received from Sandra Sell on behalf of the ZLW. Sandra is asking permission to 
host the 2024 World Day of Prayer at Zion. The World Day of Prayer is held the first Friday of March. 
The day of the service the pastor and organist are required. Council is in agreement with this request. 
 

8. Committee Reports 
• Property- A property meeting was held May 1.The sale of the 442 Miller property closes May 

10th for $160, 000. Discussions are ongoing as to where that money will be best allocated. The 
heating system and condensate tank replacement was discussed and Barry informed us that the 
tank should be in by the end of May. The roof shingle replacement still ongoing. Gerry will 
reach out to Ian Schwantz now that the weather is getting better. He will also call Pembroke 
Crane to see about prices for equipment to get to the rooftop. Signage at the church for 
emergency access was discussed. Al will check with a few sign places for pricing. It will need 
“Main Entrance” and address on the sign. A new garage is ready to be installed and 
conversation about placement was discussed. Brent will see about getting it transported to the 
Church property. Thank you Algonquin College Students! Kevin is getting a quote on parking 
lot sweeping Wednesday May 3rd from McRae’s. The Food Bank has advised us that it may take 
a lot longer than they thought to raise the funds for purchase Munroe Street house from us. 
Discussions around leaving the apartment vacant for a bit while waiting to hear. Otherwise, we 
will have to put money into the house to renovate. Wilmer is to check with Eden Landscaping 
and Don will call Demers Masonry to get pricing on fixing elevator entrance walkway.Electrical 
outlet for the recording system has been installed. Storage cabinet stands for the archive room 
have been completed. Parts for the Flower Fridge are still on order. 

• Worship and Music-Pastor Scott reports there will be no Living Stones worship over the 
summer. Mid-week services will also not be scheduled over the summer. Comments have been 
received about including more contemporary music in the services, which has implemented in a 
few services to date. The technology required to video and broadcast our services are being 
upgraded; grant money from Synod has been approved for this purpose. 
 

9. Ongoing Business- 140th anniversary. Lorraine MacKenzie has agreed to organize the anniversary 
event, coincident with the visit from the Bishop. We are in need one more person to help organize this 
event. 
 

10. New Business-nil. 

Motion to adjourn: The meeting adjourned at8:20pm.Moved: Michael Lange. Seconded: Erica Deloughery. 
The next meeting is scheduled for June 13, 2023 at 7pm. Devotions will be given by Jamie MacKinnon. 
 



 

W & M Meeting Minutes - Tuesday, June 6, 2023 
Celebrating God As We Serve Others 

 
Present:  Pastor Scott, Blaine Sack, Gayle Seegmiller, Lorraine MacKenzie, Diane Hammel, Sandra Graham, 
Cheryl Sack, Michael Lange, Joan Lehman 
 
Regrets:  Pastor Sue, Ellen Vandersleen, Koit Rull 
 
Welcome and Opening Devotions:  Gayle welcomed everyone and Pastor Scott opened the meeting with a 
prayer. 
 
Approval of Agenda:  Approved with the addition of Worship Assistants under Miscellaneous 
 
Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes:  Approved online 
 
Committee Reports:  
 

Pastor Scott: 
• 8 funerals and 6 baptisms have been conducted since January 1st.  
• Confirmation will take place on Reformation Sunday. 
• Pastor Scott is pleased with the way the new opportunities for worship singing have come to fruition. A 

variety of musicians and the use of various instruments have enhanced worship and created a different 
atmosphere. 

• Having the traditional service and the Living Stones service held at the same time seems to be working 
out fine. What is most important and what truly matters is that everyone is worshipping the same God. 

• A grant for the equipment has been submitted and we are waiting for a response.  
• A committee to plan for the 140th Anniversary celebration is being formed.  
• Beginning June 25th and for the month of July we will be using the semi-continuous lectionary. This 

lectionary tells the continuous story in Genesis throughout the summer months. 
• Pastor Scott will be on holidays from July 31 to August 27th. Sermons for two Sundays will be available 

from Bishop Michael Pryce and Bishop Susan Johnson. Gayle will look into getting coverage for the 
other Sundays. 

 
Blaine Sack:  Church Musician 

• Choirs are finished until late August / early September. 
• The Singing of the Psalms resource is not in yet. Blaine will follow-up to find out the status of the order.  
• Blaine would like to attend the Summer Institute of Church Music Conference in person this year. It is 

held in Whitby from July 9th - 13th. Blaine is tentatively planning on taking Sunday July 16th off. 
• Blaine shared that funeral services are becoming more complicated. Family members often request 

specific music which requires more time on his part to find and practice the selected pieces. As per 
Blaine’s employment agreement he informed the committee that he will be increasing his rate for 
funerals to $175.00 to account for the added complexity of the service. He will notify the funeral homes 
of the change. 

• Blaine looked into the tuning of the grand piano in the sanctuary. To reduce costs, the tuner will 
coordinate with several other churches in our area to arrange a date that works for all. Once a date is 
set, the tuner will notify Blaine.  

• We will continue to use Setting 2 for June and July.  
 
Contemporary Services: 

• The committee decided that the term “contemporary” will refer to the Living Stones service.  
• After doing some research Blaine suggested we use the term “blended” to refer to services that have 

the traditional liturgy and framework but may include different music than the traditional service.   
 
 



 

Phase Two of the Organ Restoration: 
• Blaine has reached out to Casavant for an updated estimate for the organ restoration and is waiting on 

a response. 
• The restoration includes replacing the leathers in all 2100 pipes. Because each pipe is a different size 

all the leathers need to be manufactured manually, which is a huge undertaking. 
• The approximate timeline for completing the job is 2 ½ to 3 months. 
• If this work is to be completed next summer, we will need to book in the fall. 
• Blaine has agreed to do a presentation to explain the organ restoration process at a future date. Thank 

you Blaine. 
• It was suggested by both Michael Lange and Pastor Scott that a 140 Anniversary fund be established 

and include the organ restoration as well as other projects. This would allow for easier distribution of 
the funds. The committee agreed with the suggestion. 

• Currently, there is approximately $56, 958.09 in the restoration fund. 
 
Altar Care: 

• The fridge repairs have not been completed yet. Sandra Graham will ask Allen to follow-up with the 
service technician. 

 
140th Anniversary Plans: 

• Lorraine MacKenzie, Kathy Nieman and Blaine Sack have agreed to be part of the Anniversary 
committee. Volunteers are welcome so please reach out to any member of the committee for more 
details. 

• Plans for an anniversary dinner, having a 140th Anniversary Banner and having an organ recital are 
some of the things the committee is considering. 

• Funds raised will go to having the organ restored and to purchase All Creation Sings hymnals for the 
pews. Additional projects may also be discussed by the committee. 

 
Waterfront Service: 

• Gayle will put an announcement in the bulletin to remind people to bring their own plates and cutlery to 
the potluck. 

 
Technology: 

• Diane reports the sound system is working well in both the kitchen and nursery. 
 
Miscellaneous: 

• Worship Assistants 
o Lorraine shared that volunteers for worship assistants are dwindling.  
o Gayle will put a note in the bulletin requesting that anyone interested in helping out can contact 

Lorraine for details. 
• Baptismal Banner 

o The baptismal banner has not been updated since 2019. Cheryl Sack has graciously offered to 
take on this task. Thank you Cheryl! 

 
Next Meeting: 

• Tuesday, August 29, 2023 @ 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 



 

NOTES AND NEWS 

Pastor Scott will be away July 31st - August 27th.  Pastor Leena Jensen will be on 
call during this time. She can be reached at (705) 688-3439. 

Congratulations to Michael Rombeiro and Rebecca Vandersleen who were married 
Saturday July 1st 2023!  

May God bless you with a lifetime of happiness. 

Exercise Class 
Our July seniors exercise classes will be resuming on July 24th. Be sure to bring a 
friend!  For more information, please call Susan Dupuis 343-369-2057 or Karen 
Gauthier 613-735-2360. All costs and instructors will be provided by Home and 
Community Care (Formerly the LHIN). 

Confirmation Camp 
July 9 -14 Confirmation Camp Cost $150. Permission forms will be required. 

Worship & Music 
At the Worship & Music meeting on June 6th there was a discussion as to what 
should be called a contemporary service. It was agreed that the Living Stones 
service is the contemporary service. When the music in a service involves the 
Living Stones band but the rest of the service is in the regular format, it will be 
called a Blended Service. The Living Stones service will continue to be held in  
the parish hall on a monthly basis (summer excluded) while the blended service 
will be held in the sanctuary approximately every 6 weeks.  
ZLW Meeting 
The next Faith and Life program will be a Picnic At Pansy Park scheduled for 
September 6 Least Coin – Bunco and Pot Luck – Ellen and Pam 
First Step Options 
We are in need of Pull-Ups, any size diapers, formula – Good Start Stage 1 & 2 & 
Good Start Plus Stage 1,  second-hand summer clothes – boys’ and girls’ 2T – 4T, a 
highchair and baby gate. Your help is truly appreciated. We are also in need of bags 
to transport material items to our clients! Now that a majority of stores have gone to 
reusable bags or the option of purchasing bags, we have found it very difficult to 
keep a good stock of bags for delivering material support to moms and dads. If you 
happen to have disposable or reusable bags just taking up space at home, we would 
love to take them off your hands. Please drop them off Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday from 10 am to 4 pm, 337 Murray Street, Pembroke (613)-635-7440 
 



 

 
JULY 2023 

Sunday	 Monday	 Tuesday	 Wednesday	 Thursday	 Friday	 Saturday	
  

 

 
 1 

7pm Healing 
Vets 

2 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

1 
 

2 
10 am Worship 
Service with Holy 
Communion  
 
 
  

3 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 

4 
Science 
North 
Summer 
Camp 

5 
Science North 
Summer Camp 
  

6 
Science 
North 
Summer 
Camp 
 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

7 
Science North 
Summer Camp 

8 
 

9 
10 am  
Worship Service 
with Holy 
Communion  
 

10 
Science North 
Summer Camp 
 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 

11 
Science 
North 
Summer 
Camp 

12 
Science North 
Summer Camp 
 
 

13 
Science 
North 
Summer 
Camp 
 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

14 
Science North 
Summer Camp 

15 
 

16 
10 am Worship 
Service with Holy 
Communion 
 

17 
Science North 
Summer Camp 
 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 
 
  

18 
Science 
North 
Summer 
Camp 

19 
Science North 
Summer Camp 

20 
Science 
North 
Summer 
Camp 
 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

21 
Science North 
Summer Camp 

22 
 

23 
10 am Worship 
Service with Holy 
Communion 
  

24 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 
 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 

25  26 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

27 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

28 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 
  

29  

30 
10 am Worship 
Service with Holy 
Communion 

31 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 

     

Pastor Scott away July 31 – August 27 
Pastor Leena Jensen will be on call  

 



 

 

August 2023 
Sunday	 Monday	 Tuesday	 Wednesday	 Thursday	 Friday	 Saturday	

  
 

1 2 3 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

4 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

5 
 

6 
10 am Worship 
Service with Holy 
Communion  
 
 
  

7 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 
 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 

8  9 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class  

10 
 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

11 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

12 
 

13 
10 am  
Worship Service 
with Holy 
Communion  
 

14 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 
 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 

15  16 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 
 

17 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

18 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

19 
 

20 
10 am Worship 
Service with Holy 
Communion 
 

21 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 
 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 
 
  

22  23 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

24 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

25 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

26 
 

27 
10 am Worship 
Service with Holy 
Communion 
  

28 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 
 
7pm Narcotics 
Anonymous 

29  30 
1 pm Senior 
Exercise Class 

31 
7pm Healing 
Vets 

    

       

Pastor Scott away July 31 – August 27 
Pastor Leena Jensen will be on call  

 



 

 

JULY VOLUNTEERS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	
Worship	Assistants	
July	2	-	 Ellen	Vandersleen	 	 	
July	9	-	 TBA	
July	16	-	 Lorraine	MacKenzie	
July	23	-	 Ellen	Vandersleen	
July	30	-	 TBA	
	 	 	
Sexton	
July	2	-	 David	Lehman	 	 	
July	9	-	 Karen	Gauthier	
July	16	-	 Koit	Rull	
July	23	-	 Don	Boldt	
July	30	-	 Diane	Hammel	 	
	
Counters	
July	2	-Gerry	Vandersleen,	Wayne	&	Linda	Reich	
July	9	-Diane	Hammel,	Pam	Duplessis,	Wilmer	Verch		
July	16	-	Diane	Hammel,	Pam	Duplessis,	Wilmer	Verch	
July	23	-	Doug	&	Pauline	Malliff,	Sandra	Graham	
July	30	-	Doug	&	Pauline	Malliff,	Sandra	Graham		
	
Ushers	
July	2	-	 Allen	Rose	&	Cheryl	Sack	 	
July	9	-	 Stan	&	Debbie	Sitkiewicz	
July	16	-	 Amanda	Campbell	&	Ryan	Parcher	
July	23	-	 Peter	&	Patti	Wegner	
July	30	-	 Doug	&	Pauline	Malliff	 	 	
	
Altar	Care	
July	2	-	 Pauline	&	Doug	Malliff	 	 	
July	9	-	 Sandra	Graham	
July	16	-	 Wendy	Gerundin	
July	23	-	 Cheryl	Sack	
July	30	-	 Carol	Boldt	

	 	
Projector	Operators	
July	2	-	 Rick	Gerundin	 	 	
July	9	-	 Krista	Grosskleg	
July	16	-	 Zach	Phannenhour	
July	23	-	 Diane	Hammel	
July	30	-	 Philip	Vandersleen	
	
Video	Recorders	
July	2	-	 Daniel	Reid		 	 	
July	9	-	 Ellen	Vandersleen	
July	16	-	 Ty	Phannenhour	
July	23	-	 TBA	
July	30	-	 Ellen	Vandersleen	
	
Sound	Operators	
July	2	-	 Noah	Schmidt	 	 	
July	9	-	 Gerry	Vandersleen	
July	16	-	 Todd	Phannenhour	
July	23	-	 TBA	
July	30	-	 Gerry	Vandersleen	 	
	
	 	



 

 

AUGUST VOLUNTEERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

	
Worship	Assistants	
Aug.	6	-	 Susan	Dupuis	
Aug.	13	-	 Lorraine	MacKenzie	
Aug.	20	-	 Ellen	Vandersleen	
Aug	27	-	 TBA	
	
Sexton	
Aug.	6	-	 David	Lehman	
Aug.	13	-	 Diane	Hammel	
Aug.	20	-	 Koit	Rull	
Aug	27	-	 Don	Boldt	
	
Counters	
Aug.	6	-Andrew	Zadow,	Kathy	Green,	Lori	Crigger	
Aug.	13	-	Andrew	Zadow,	Kathy	Green,	Lori	Crigger	
Aug.	20	-Kathy	Godin,	Kathy	Hoffman,	Christine	Booth	
Aug	27	-	Kathy	Godin,	Kathy	Hoffman,	Christine	Booth	
	
Ushers	
Aug.	6	-	 Kevin	&	Jean	Rutz	
Aug.	13	-	 Cheryl	Sack	&	Allen	Rose	
Aug.	20	-	 Pam	Duplessis	&	Cindy	Thrasher	
Aug	27	-	 Stan	&	Debbie	Sitkiewicz	
	
Altar	Care	
Aug.	6	-	 Pauline	&	Doug	Malliff	
Aug.	13	-	 Sandra	Graham	
Aug.	20	-	 Wendy	Gerundin	
Aug	27	-	 Cheryl	Sack	
 

	
Projector	Operators	
Aug.	6	-	 Rick	Gerundin	
Aug.	13	-	 Gerry	Vandersleen	
Aug.	20	-	 Zach	Phannenhour	
Aug	27	-	 Ellen	Vandersleen	
	
Video	Recorders	
Aug.	6	-	 Daniel	Reid		
Aug.	13	-	 Ellen	Vandersleen		
Aug.	20	-	 Ty	Phannenhour	
Aug	27	-	 TBA	
	
Sound	Operators	
Aug.	6	-	 Noah	Schmidt	
Aug.	13	-	 Gerry	Vandersleen	
Aug.	20	-	 Todd	Phannenhour	
Aug	27	-	 TBA	
 


